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Why Winter
Causes
Skin Troubles

Ty WOODS Ht TCHINSOX, M. I.
We should always treat our tikins with

tha profoundest respect and politeness,
and failure to do thin Is the cause of

ome of tta most frequent and annoying
disturbances, though they fortunately

r comparatively trivial as far aa us

Injury to health Is concerned.
These are the apparently causeless and

uncalled-fo- r attacks of itchinir. tickling,
and even but nine, which come on over
considerable, area of the IkmIv, particu-
larly about this time of year, when the
wrnthcr is changing from warmer to
roller.

They may al.o occur before a atorm
or chance In the weather, and very fre-
quently after a bath or Just after

and retiring at night.
The itclihiK and ilrlykllnK spells arn

comparatively unimportant ro far as 111

health or even aerlotis discomfort is
concerned; but they are often extremely )

annovlnp, and those that come on at i

bedtime may sonu-timr- erv unplcus-antl- y

interfere with Flcep, while those
that occur in the daytime after u bsth
or a change In the weather produce
such a pense of rcstlesmic s and dis-

comfort ps to conKideinbly Interfere wltli
oncentralon upon whatever work may

b in hand.
Furthermore, no one who has ever

it neeHs to be told how in-

tensely exasperating, even maddening, i
such a trifling and almost ludicrous dis-

comfort aa vlKorot.s and Incessant tickling
and itching, if it only just keeps up long
rnouRh.

The severest forms, such as associate 1

with fevere chronic disease of the akin
of the nervous system, have actually
Ken known to drive their victims Insane i

liy robbing them of sleep, rest, appetite,
no that they have scarcely a moment' I

pleasure In life. So that there la a ccr-- j
tain sllsht and remote basis for the ver-- i
liHOulnr expression, "Tickled to death."

Kven tickling, howev er, doca not come j

w ithout some physical provoking cause,
though it be but the proverbial "straw." j

These annoying and uncalled-fo- r pranks
on tbe part of our skin have each of them
a more or less definite basis, although
they often stem absurdly out of pro-

portion to it. ' j

But this la accounted for by the fact j

that it Is the skin's business to be sen-- ;

itive, and that the same touchiness which
gives rise cutaneous "brain
storms'" is the delicate and vitally lm- - j

portant sense which keeps us so promptly
and unerringly informed of change of
temperature, moisture, pressure and elec-

tric tension In our surroundings. 4

Take one of the simpler cases first
the itching which follow a bath. It la
chiefly due to a comparatively simple
physical change, and that is the wash-

ing or oakins or soaping, aa the case
may be, of a little too much of the
natural lubricating oil or home-mad- e

cold cream out of the skin.
The skin, like a piece of kid or wash-leath- er.

Is ordinarily kept supple and
smooth by being both coated and sat-

urated with this oil. deposited there by
the sweat glands.

Cold water has comparatively little ef-

fect upon it except by prolonged soaking!
but both hot water and soap dissolve
U out quite quickly, and as soon as wo

are dry after a bath the surfaco layer
of oui skin, robbed of its coating of oil.
breaks, at the very first movements of
the body, into a network of tiny micro-
scopic cracks.

These expose the delicate end organs
of the skin to the nir. and they respond
bv itcV.ing. In fact, the physical basia
of itching Is precisely this Irritation of
the sensitive nerves of the skin through
tiny cracks In the outer layer of the
cuticle, or. less commonly, sudden
trot'hing of these nerves by rapid
welling, as In urticaria, or hives.
T.'iFeascs of the skin which produce

these physical changes of cither minute
cracking or quick stretching of the skin j

ie aitennea oy ucmng; mom? ui.iensi'a
which do not. no matter how severe
Ihev may be, are not Itchy.

The process. In fact, may be seen mag-
nified fifty fold In the familiar "chap-p'ng- "

or cracking of the skin in winter
time. Only In this case the cracks going
deeper produce pain and burning, which
either cover up the itching or render it
less noticeable.

The remedy for this after-the-ba- th

Itchiness is simple enough In principle,
that Is. to check this undue leaching of
Us natural oil out of the skin, but this
is not always aa easy at It sounds. .

In some cases, not taking the bath
quite so hot or cutting short the period
of blissful soaking and parboiling la suf-

ficient. In others. It la due to impurities
In the water.

Tn other cases the main trouble Is In an
Insufficient supply of the natural lubri-

cant In the skin, and in that case rub-

bing the skin with some pure and harm-Jes- s

cold cream, particularly of the "van-
ishing" that Is to say. made with milk

turds varietie. Almost any intelligent
rhslclan or Board of Health will fur-

nish you with the formula for a pura and
cold cream, which you can

either prepare yourself or Have made up
at the drug store.

The reason why theae attacks of irri-

tation, either tpontaneoua or after the
tat.h. are roore likely to occur In the
changeable weather of the fall and early
winter or during severe storms with wind
and cold In the winter, is twofold.

Klnt and most Important, the first ef-

fect of cold Is to shrink up 'and contract
the dense mesh of blood vessels In the
tk n. capable of holding nearly a third
of all the blood in our body, so as to
drive their contained blood into the vital
organs of the body to keep them warm
and diminish the loss of heat from our
surface.

The moment that this la done tho ac-

tion of the sweat stands drops to almost
r.o'hlug, and as their most important
product is this natural skin cream, th
surface layers of the sklu are almost cut
off from their supply and become dry
end wrinkled and cracked.

As soon as we have get hardened to
the cold Us tonic effect upon the heart
am blood vessel and upon the appetit
bos had time to get in Its work and

comes rushing hark to the skli
ago in, not In quite such large amounts
as before, but enough to make it feel
warm and conifortab'e. and, as we ay,
we "don't feel the avid."

A little attention at times of rhango-i.lil- o

weather, either J'.'st after the twuh
or Just before retiring, rubbing with cold
cceuii or d isling with some llu-h-t talcum
I "Yc"ct calk " ai'rne snd starch
l rier will tl In us u.cr and ad 1 very
'j. u. ii to our eni(rl.

AN ADAPTION OF CHERUIT MODEL IS
made of orchid silk and flame colored tulle trim-
med with silver braid

Tested Recipes
Mother's Mag-as-

Cahhnicr and Apples.
On larsre cahhan. threa larc. sour

cooking apples, one-quart- er cupful lar1,
twrlve dices bacon, butler, halt cupful
stock, one tablcspoouf ul vinegar, ea.t,
pepper, nutmeg;.

Trim and wash cahhage and shred as
finely as possible. fYe and core apples
and cut In thin slices. Melt lard In pan,
line bottom with six sllcea of bacon, put
in cabbage and apples mixed together,
cover with bacon and put a few bit of
butter on top. Beke in a moderate oven
for about three hours. The pan should
be well covered. Add stock, and vinegar,
seasoning to taste with salt, pepper and
nutmeg. Serve hot. 1

C arried Klsh Flakes. .
v.

Two tablespoonfuls butter, one table-spoonf-

finely chopped onion, two table
spoonfuls flour, two tablespoonfuls curry
powder, one-iuart- teaapoonfiil paprika,
on cupful milk, two cupfule fish (lakes,
boiled rice.

Melt butter snd cook onion In It until
softened and yellowed: add flour, curry
powder and paprika and stir until frothy;
add milk and stir until hoiling; add lsti
flakes, mix and let stand to become hot.
Serve with hot boiled rice.

No Daner-- .
No Delay

IF YOUR motwy is in a tank

tKt.J by tha but. Bank jutmnry

The State Bank
of Omaka

16tk rui Hanwy

anJ tkat bank fKouU twoon inaoUwnt,.

ytm will nravt your mowy ii full
within SIXTY DAYS at tka most. Frw
banks fail, it tru., but it occasionally

H.pp.'). Could you afford th. lost and
dUy if your fundi --. in an .unpro-tecto-
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of Omtha init and guarentws your'
dapotits.
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Fund of th. Surt. o fmfiKebreika.

Easy Way to Keep
Your Hair in Curt

.. m) nuuhlH keeping Vour hnlr
i. c-- r., dii .1 nt wen to try. plain niuld

a.linerine. Apply a lit.l ai pight wth a
-- Iten tooth hrunh. diwmg this don the
;ull length of ttia hair frnm root to tip.
Ihe hair will dry In the prettiest waves
,mi i curia mat you ran arrena. and the
rtttH-- t will apiMtr attoii.ther natural, la- -

stead of that dull, drlad-o- ut looi which
the Iteated Iran gives, tlte-bal- r will be
ui if tit. lustrous and lxa.itiful..

1 .Lin id silmerina Is of rourve perfectly
harmhea to hair and scalp, and is neither
Kr-- ay nor gummy, ir you will get a fy
oiiiii-e- from your druggift' JVI wMl find
it gnu. Inexpensive to UKe., Advcnia
nic.'it.

Secret of Staying Young: ' Advicc to Lovelorn

How to Retain Youth ..Bo!r7fc!
Ily AHA 1MTTKRSON.

I know three persons who are. grow-
ing younger!

No, the statement Is not extravagant.
Neither Is It untrue. I know all hese
persona well, and If 1 had to make af-

fidavit in an office, or were to testify
In a court of law; I should solemnly," on
oath, repeat it. , i

Two of them are women, one a man.'
Nature, the captain, seems to have com-
manded them: "Aliout, facel March
backward along the road Of the years,
Go straight back to the camp of youth!".

I know all these persons, well, the
women particularly them

have yeara !...women V
ohtAcletense, knifelike creature. heav- -

onnla,charged ebergy. whichwhich wasted., meat
world ,lf'' rthway.

success without anxieties, philosophy

when mteh them. vastly
changed. And. eated every

better. .rounded fascinating iuoy,io.nrr.
giaclous curve.. nscdMo

taken fuller, softer
line. smooth

black grown
abundant, sliver

fiame throws features'
pleasant relief. Notwithstanding

younger
strife,-an- d incalcul-- I

handsomer. friend
gratulato anxiously Inquire:

"Why. younger?" they
enviably, earnestly,

because
thlims coming

inside thus
to woman' young

striving stage, doe,
looks young tired, which only an-

other loo'klng 1

reaping rew'ard long work
don't chafe

don't imagine
In the'mldat

given herself enJoytVient
success might

would under necessity
petting
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Fool prices Kpring and summer

dresses What bodes that these
another viutapet Who eares helher

carried over not!
Two Lots Starting; 8:30

$1.00 for Dresses, which $7.50
$1.98 for Dresses, which sold

Put them make them over, wear
the kitchen for later.

You'll get your money's worth.
there should any left

high cost IUouses Thursday morn-
ing you take your pick

there number
which sold $25.00.

MEN AND BRETHREN Let
Scarf you Handsome

Real American beauties, for
they were made Uncle Samdora;
were'$1.0(V $l..r)0 and $2.00.

Thursday, 69c each.
you cannot eomc person send

proxy Wife, sister, cousin, aunt
will glad pick 'em out

for you.

Next Friday's papers will
gular

W'e busy bees and
measuring, yard by yard and piece
by, piece, the thousands pieces

goods this Some
would say you followed the

yard stick And then the endlest
counting seems sometimes
never would get thru.

We. would rather count the
.money and prices mean anything

money-savin- g interests you we'll
much 'money instead merchan-

dise

demand

the

neighbor

Bedding
Blarikets,

were 8.'e.
98c for

were $1.25.
$1.29

were
$1.75 for

were.
$1.95 for

Cotton

Cotton

world's
workers would mlTable

busy. leisure
frillies' tndo

these other
artreds sra'efil B'aae

opportunities given
Want bhek.'
benefits given me,"-h- sa,.a

teaches gratis young
beginner

sreal helping others
strops In-
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known twelve
remember yield "'7'"

Indust,
vanrd point
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grown
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woman

sold

by,
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may' because mind heart
every current

answer query. 'AVhy
stood turned about marohed

you?"
official. When

oona'derably older person
today.

lifetime since.
ruoecs. failure. received

relse." sdrpoTritlclsmr
work

every Sunday
secret ybulh. might amend

known hlpiiv
hand. keep hand
pocket when stn!1s 'luck

heard "Everybody's
troubles troubles."

There-- again, keen. Interest
brother sister

They surprising
growing younger.

workers.1- Sldtli make
youth! have

nnsitles. them
lightly philosophic
salt.'

keep witHin easy reach
meet the daily for

SlmnJmrJ Ethical Dtntiftict
Sand tump gsnsrou sample ithart)r. Lyon's

Perfect Dental Cram Tooth Powder.
Lyoo Sons, Inc, 27th N..Y. Gty

our

$12.00

Scarfs.

Take
69c for Cotton

for
$1.50.

$1.49.

were $2.25.

Cotton

foundation

seasoning

Blankets,

Blankets,

Blankets,

Blankets,

for Cotton Blan-kct- s,

were
for .White Cotton

kets,

which

which

which

which

which

$1.29 66100 White
which $1.50.

$1.49 70x90
$1.75.

$2.98 for Plaid Blankets, whieh
were $4.00. - ; . ,

"

A"60
for Plaids, whieh Mere $4.00.

, $3.95 "for ' Morning Glory,, whieh
'were $5.50. ,

$5.60 for'T.-K- . Special, 'which were
$6.00.. V ' i

;

$5.50 for ' Nebraska,: which were
$6.50:' V., ,

$7.25 for. which were $A.50.
$8.25 for Nagel, which were
$11.25 for Queen, which were $12.50.

At present prlee'of wool, would cost much
more.1

Saturday

$1.2
$1.B

IVar Mia Kalrfa 1 am deeply In love
with a ninn with whom 1 have eoire-- ispended for over a vesr or so. He slopped
wr'tlng for no reason I Mow. He la Incollege and I am a business girl.

Kindly tell mo what to do. aa t miss i

him very much. I IKA HTltROK BN.
if there I no reason why this young

man should have broken off lila friend- -
ship for-yot- you miiet adopt of two
courses. Kit her mifVe every effort to for-
get hlin-- ln which you will ej cccd ultl- -
mately or humble your pieie nnd ask
hiin It there is not somo explanation ho

at

at

offer you for off
you

dear him

fiesr Mix Fairfax. for
man, after engaged,

wttn loriwr jn.-n- i

and they
are of the opielte M.

why man should
any of hi men he

engaged, but the rasa
Unless are In hla
not fair for an engaged man

to
le to fiancee nor Just to
bis old for man to take

giving honest
to his engagement.

Only 3 More Days of
DrexePs ihoe Sale
Thousands of Satisfied customers visited

store to take advantage of these wonderful bargains.
If you have not or if you are among those
who could not be served because of the crowds you
make no mistake in coming down tomorrow for our
Mock is so largo that tho assortments are almost as
good now. as the first day of tho sale. Kemember you
will not able to buy Drexel quality shoes at these
prices, again until next year. Some of these shoes
offered

At Less Than Half Price
Special Women

S3.R0 $4.00 values. 500 pairs broken lots; patents,
calf and No charges, deliveries or f1 (f.exchanges P 1 W
$5.00, $6.00 $7.00 values. Your choice of any

top shoes in brown, and fawu, our btock
llanan and ArniBtror!: makes. No charges Oft

or deliveries &iUKJ
20') pairs, broken lot of women's dress end parly slippers,
$0.00 and $7.00 in bronte, ttJO AC
black suedes, ahd JtO100 palr,bro!en party slippers, patent and dull and
black, white, blue and pink satin, beaded tf
plain; no charges or deliveries, $3.50 & $4 1 cxO
200 pairs, lots, house and dress slippers, $3.00 and
$4.D0 value, no charge or deliveries
price

--Special Men- -

100 pairs regular $5 and $4 valueR, In patents, button and
lace, charges, deliveries or exchanges. QP
Priced at only. v 1 siO

Drexel Shoe Co.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinmniiiiiiiiiii
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what might have beens have ever been counted sadand so think there will be g

in Omaha will feel somewhat sad . when they find' that they have been procrasti- -

nating and putting off until late and consequence have missed (

Wonderfal Sale at KiBpatrick's
aBBassaBssssssssaasBBassssssssassssssesasassBsssaassasassssssaawsssBsjssase seaaBseaasasaasa wsaassatsai mmmmmmmmmommmmmimmiiJLmmimmmmtmmm0mammmmmmtmmam

H In last ad promised some; surprises. Here a few Thursday:
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C0MF0RT-0IV1N- Q COMFORTERS.
. .for t2xA4, instead of
. .for 72x84, instead of

$2.15. . .for 72x84, instead of $2.50
$2.45. . .for 72x84, instead of $3.00
$4.25 Wool filled, instead of $5.00
$4.75 Wool instead of $6.00
$7.25 Down filled, instead of $8.50

. $9.25 filled, instead of $12.50

Remnants of Casing, Tubing, Muslin,
Cambric, Sheeting, etc., extremely
low prices.

Broken lines of Sheets to closo out
$1.15 for the grade; $1.25 for

the $1.65
00c. ...7 for $1.20 grade

.........for $1.62 grade
$1.25. for $1.90 grade
$1.00. ... . .for $1.32'2
$1.15 .for what were

63x9(1,. others 90x9.
Items frnm hither, thither and
all 'priced very low. .' .

5c. ... . :.'for ,7Ue Outing Flannel
9c . Outing Flannel

for 12e'Outing Flannel
8Vic.'. for 10c Percales
27VaCr..:..for'35e Beacon Robing

Iran suddenly
a which

!as to as to you.

Ike Knamaieil Xtnn.
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we for

press

store. contract

heap

count

Blan- -

$2.98

,$10.

will

values

$1.50
$2.00

fMad.

Down

$1.50
grade.

$1.20

what
$1.65

Some

breaking

sometimes

attention

patent
beaded

broken

WASTE BASKETS
Were 65e, will be 60c
Were $1 .25, will be 98c
He or she who seeks will find many

other lessons in economy.
Not going to say much about linens.

Prices will have to do the talking. The
values, however, will talk much louder.

$2.03
$3.25
$3.75..
$4.25..
$4.75..

friendship

79c
98c
$L271a...
$1,6715...
$2.25
Naps also.

CLOTHS
..8-4- ,

..8-4- ,

..8-4- ,

.8-1-

.8-1-

were
were
were
were
were

$3.50
$4.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00

DAMASK
instead of $1.00
instead of $1.25
.instead of $1.50

. .instead of $2.00

.instead of $3.00

HUCK TOWELS
6c for the 7'2C quality
7Hc for the 10c quality
7VaC. .Hemstitched, 12'e quality
12yjC Union, 15c quality
19c Union, 25c quality
25c All Linen, ,10c quality

the harpoon hits other departments
and it's "going to sink in deeply

We said we would, and so we will

$1.00

I

i r


